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replied in e low voice that he hid
not. --------------------- - * ___

In passing sentence his lordship 
stated that after what he had said 
m hie charge to the jury there was 
but little more left for him to say. 
Addressing the prisoner, he said that 
bt hid had a fair tridl. been ably re
presented by learned counsel and had 
been found guilty by a jury of his 
peers v His lordship continued

“I think you arc guilty and I ayn, 
glad to find the jury has arrived at 
a like conclusion Anyone who cbuld 
commit the crime ol which you stand 
convicted is a dangerohs man and a 
menace to society You did not com
mit murder, but were ready to do so 
If necessary in order to accomplish 
vour purpose The law gives me the # 
right to sentence yon for life and be 
flogged and 1 may say if I were obey
ing my own feelings in the matter I 
should not hesitate to* ortfcr you 
whipped in addition to the sentence 
you are about to receive 
which possess no intelligence can be 
whipped and flagged 1 see no reason 
why men who do possess intelligence 
should not receive the same treat
ment The sentence of the court is 
that you be imprisoned at hard lab
or lor the rest of your life.”

During t#ie passing of the sentence 
Broph/’s eyes never once were re
moved Uom the speaker’s face and 
when the last words were spoken 
and he knew his fate, he sat down 
without an emotion* being betrayed 
Soon after he was helped on with his 
overcoat, handcuffed and removed to 
the prison which will be his future 
home as tong as he lives His lord- 
ship made an order restituting the 
stolen property to the rightful own
ers and confiscating the guns of 
Brophy and Tomerlin. 
will be given a place of prominence 
in the police museum

Alt kinds ol game at Bonne*» Mar
ket, next Pont Office.

TILL DEATH 
CLAIMS HIM

• ••••< Sh into the saloon". *bery Harris came 
They talked about the robbery and 
Harris said he could put his ’.ands 
on the meti who accomplished the 
holdup. Witness invited Harris into 
his office where hd, insisted that he 
tell him all be knows, that he need 
not fear fo tell the truth Harris 
then told him it a as Tomerlin 'Mid 
Brophy; that they had made a pro
position to him, Harris, to, join 
them and hehhad said the job, was 
too big Later that day Harris had 
told witness he saw Tomerlin and 
Brophy and they gave him nothing 
but told him to keep his mouth shut, 
and Harris said he told them he 
would expect his “cut in the swag."

At the conclusion of Mr. 'leede’s 
evidence an adjournment for lunch''

: 1minion as the games there were 
by friends of his, but witness had 
remarked that made no difference as 
it was gambler’s money aifd con
sequently easy nioney. Brophy and 
witness had talked about Harris as 
to whether or not he wauld go in on 
the deal.
about toe scheme before hand but as 
the time drew near he got cold feet. 
The arrangements were that the, 
these men. would do the job, one .of 
whom, ^Harris, would stand guard 
behind the screen at the front door. 
Harris repeated that he was keeping 
his eyes open, at one time reporting 
that, the Dominion would be good for 
$2,000 and the Northern Annex $2,- 
000. He said the Dominion would be 
the better place as early, in the 
morning there were rarely over a 
doxen people in the place, whereas in 
the Northern there were generally 
cotisloetably more. Both knew where 
the bank roll in both places was 
kept. The matter of a choice nar
rowed down to the Dominion or the

accused in Brophy’s cabin, the date 
as near as he could fix it being about 
November 6 or 7. On or about No
vember 2 the holdup scheme was 
first spoken of. At his first meeting 
with Harris in Brophy’s" cabin the 
proposed robbery Itself was not 
spoken of, but some talk was had in 
reference to a cabin that could be 
tfsed in case the job was decided up
on. After that Harris often came to

run
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four times a day,- the dates being be
tween November 2 and 15. When 
Harris first came to witness’ room 
he was in company with Brophy and 
all conversed in regard to the liold- 
up scheme. Brophy had previously 
recommended Harris to witness, tell-

:
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Short Man of Dominion Hold-up 
Gets Full Extent of the Law, 

Minus Flogging.

ÿfai Tomerlin and Brophy 
in Manning for Holdup 

| of Domion.

v.,

i#ing him he was all right. Brophy in 
speaking ol taking Harris in on the 
deal had said that he would bring 
him to his (witness’) room anfl then 

rhe trial of Harris, charged with I would leave him there and witness 
àtini the Dominion holdup, was could size him up and see what he 
in this morning before Mr. Jus- thought of him, remarking that he 
_ Dugas, the cause being heard be- was a good judge of human nature. 
»the judge alone without a jury, After Brophy had brought Harris to 
| prisoner having so elected" Harris witness’ room he retired, leaving 
represented by Mr. J. P. Smith of them together In the course of the 
airm of Belcourt.r McDougal & conversation Harris complained of 
|(h. The first witness for the having lost monéy on some poultry 
|rn was James Dozier who was he brought in and in gambling and 
fret in the gambling room when that he proposed getting it back in 
Irebbery occurred. He related the some way ar other. Said he was 
M oJ the holdup substantially the keeping his eyes open for sorpe easy 
p at was brought out in the Bro- money. Witness asked if he knew of 
| ctse yesterday and the day be- any place where some ready money 
II, Witness knows the prisoner ; could be picked up, saying he was 
|t isw him a week or ten days’ be- also looking for something easy, 
ii tie robbery took place. Had Harris told of a place he knew of on 
|i Mm numbers of times in the j Gold Run, he having at one time 
phinn where he once or twice had worked there. The place referred to 
IlMed, Also saw him the day af- was a store where a man named 
K p holdup between 8 and 9 Robinson was in the habit of keep- 
Mk i* the morning.

1||was taken
John H. Abrams testified that he 

knew Harris slightly. Had met t.im 
first in October. Saw him also on 
the morning of the 15th at which 
time he spoke of the Dominion hold
up, tapped witness on the shoulder 
twice and remarked that he e,wild 
lay his hands on the men who did it.

Sergeant Smith knows prisoner. 
Had seen hii'n the day after the rob
bery Had told him (witness) that 
he knew who had done the job, but 

afraid to tell for fear they

Mi

1 MilM Today marks the beginning of the 
sentence passed by Mr. Justice Du
gas idle yesterday afternoon upon 
William Brophy, convicted of being 
the short man in the Dominion rob
bery ewhich occurred on the 15th of 
last November, 
prisoned at hard labor for the ,rest_ 
of your life” possesses a more omin
ous sound than what is generally 
termed a life sentence, for the latter 
in Canada may be but 20 years with 
the usual allowance for good conduct 
but with the sentence # as imposed 
there -is no hope for the prisoner 
His good conduct will avail him no
thing except as to securing, possibly, 
more lenient treatment at the bands 
of his jailers the length of his 
terra will not be in the least lessen
ed by his implicit obedience of the 
rigid prison disetphne,- for by the 
sentence of the court--he is condemn
ed as an 'expiation of his crime to 
hard labor for the rest of his natural 
life '
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Northern, but the former was hot 
decided upon until the evening of the 
robbery.
ness received from Harris was on 
either the 13th or 14th, when he be
gan to show signs of weakening, say
ing he was “afraid it is a little too 
strong for me” and giving other evi
dences of his desire to back out. 
Witness did not insist on him stick
ing but told him he knew of ither 
highwaymen here besides themselves 
who were on the lookout for a little 
easy money. Harris did nothing to 
restrain witness and Brophy from 
carrying out the scheme as originally 
planned. At the time he backed out 
it was agreed that if anything came 
of the scheme he would get his 
share of the proceeds. Upon being 
asked by counsel why such an ar
rangement was made witness said 
that if anything did happen in the 
holdup line Harris would at once sus
pect him and Broflhy. He said all 
right and that he would keep his 
eyes open and his mouth shut When 
the -robbery was fully decided upon 
it was determined to carry out the 
scheme at once It was then the 
dark of the moon and the weather 

mild so that if serious trouble 
had and the robbers had to take

■ ■

“That you be im-The last information wit-
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would blow his head off if they found 
it out. Harris told witness of much 
of the conversation that had taken 
place between him and Tomerlin rel
ative to the holdup, also that 
latter had wanted him to go in on 
the (féal but he had concluded it was 
too strong for him. At witness’ 
suggestion during one interview Har
ris went to Brophy’s cabin to see if 
he was there. In speaking of hte 
connection with Brophy and Tomerlin 
Harris had said he knew the former 
well and had often been in Tomer-
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ing a large sum of money in a safe. 
Rfei Tomerlin was next called to j But two persons slept in the store 
yiltal. He again described in and it would be an easy thing to 
|| (ho circumstances which led 
p the robbery, the manner in 
Bl the job was done, how he and 
g|hy were dressed and armed and 
I my the swag was planted and j on account of the lateness of the sea- 
0 disguises gotten rid of. The \ SOn such a large sum may not now 
pt the robbery_occurred he spoke be on hand. Then was also discussed 
pjjUfcy ol Harris before they left the ready money in sight in thç sa
le*’ room and also when they loons about town; the cold storage 
ho behind the fence in the rear of rooms of Barrett & Hull was «also 
jpDominion Witness first met the mentioned. All the gambling houses

— were spoken of including the Do- 
-, minion, Pioneer, Northern Annex, 
y Del Monte and O’Brien^club. The 

best way of getting in and out was 
( discussed and Harris said he was 

* * keeping his eyes open and would keep 
witness posted as to where the most 
money could be found. The Do

ji. minion was spoken of as being one 
T where the chances of success would

Wparod to Assay all 4* Prol>ably be greater than any other 
, • • I on account of there being no restaur-

Ï Of Rock. We have .. j Mt openillg tot0 the gambii„g room
W*equipped assaying .. Harris demurred at tackling the Do- 
elMhe Yukon Territory ;; 
kfjtrantee all work. #
JP** Mm wiii soon • ryorthern Re-Opened! •
'«iteration and we will •• » _________ : Quick lunch, n ». ». e
I»it possible to develop . . I * - « Dtnn«r%T*«»rt*,
i mues of anyjree mil [[ • Cafg w, *^7» c Uons • 
fledge, Call and tally it ; ; teenee*»*•*•••#••#•»•• 
irwith

Æ
Wâ -ans, The latter

.-x!6. lib’s room- «• ....
Corporal Piper next testified : Met 

the accused on the 15th in a room 
at the corner of Second and Third. 
Went there and was introduced to 
Harris ; went there for the purpose 
of sizing him up The accused said 
he knew who had been concerned in 
the hold-up and upon being asked to 
give their names said they were 
Tomerlin and Brophy

Detective Welch was next' sworn :

hold them up. The Gold Run propo
sition was brought up at a later con
versation" the same evening and wit
ness had ventured the opinion that

It was not much of a surprise to 
those who had attended court yester
day and the day before when the 
crown rested its case and counsel for 
the prisoner stated he would offer no 
defense Crown Prosecutor Congdon 
immediately went to the jury and (or 
40 minutes he spoke in an eloquent 
manner of the case about to be sub
mitted to their hands, reviewing in 
detail the indisputable evidence 
which the crown had presented, tes
timony so convincing and so irrefut- 
ablejthat in his opinion the verdict 
could be but one thing—guilty. N 
K Hagel, K.C., counsel for the pris
oner, abundantly sustained his repu
tation as being one of the leading 
criminal lawyers in western Canada. 
In his address the accomplice, Tom- 
rrlin, the pal of Brophy who had 
“peached" and made his conviction 
almost a certainty, was most bitter
ly excoriated, grilled and flayed in 
the effort to cast suspicion and doubt 
upon the story he had told in the 
witness box Mr Hagel's speech to 
the jury was a masterpiece, an elo
quent but fruitless appeal for hie 
client

The charge to the jury by-Mr Jus
tice Dugas occupied 40 minutes and 
was most comprehensive. His lord- 
ship went over the evidence bit by 
bit, explaining the law points that 
had arisen during the progress of the

11.50 :
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the mountains they would not suffer Has known prisoner since the spring 
much from the cold. The first wit- of ’98 when' he met him on the Dyea 

saw of Harris after the robbery trail, where he was engaged as a
booster for a shell game. Have seen 
him often since, first in Dawson in 
the summer of '98. " Saw him first 
alter the Dominion robbery, the 
morning of the same day, the 15th 
of November. Had no conversation 
with him at that time but did have 
one about the 20th or 22nd. It oc
curred at police headquarters in the 
presence of Captain McDonnell, Ser
geant Smith, Corporal Piper and 
others. Conversation was in regard 
to the Dominion robbery. There were 

He no promises of reward, no threats, 
e or undue terror exercised. Harris re

marked that he did not wish to get 
mixed up in the affair and he was 
told if he spoke the truth be would 
not get mixed up in it. Was ques
tioned in regard to the knowledge he 
had of Tomerlin’* connection with 
the robbery, he taking part in the 
general conversation. Witness had 

~4 met- Hacr-is oa-.stcaat- attd. -ba- com- - 
plained that they had not dealt . 
squarely with him He said he had 
received a letter at the Porks from

Elsewhere m this paper will be 
found a notice calling lor sealed bid* 
to furnish 50,000 railroad tie* The 
notice is signed by Thoe. W. O'Brien 
and can have but one significance, 
namely : That the ties are tor use on 
a railroad to be constructed between 
Dawson and Grand Forks.

The advertisement regarding the 
ties is really the first actual indica
tion the people of Dawson have yet 

that the road will be built al-

a- /»' W-H-KH-H-H-K-H-K-- •

Caduc ness
was the same day in front of the 
Monte Carlo between 9 and 10 
o’clock. He appealed nervous and 
tried to avoid witness, remarking 
that he had heard the Northern was 
held up, adding also that it was a 
nice job. The same afternoon Harris 

to the witness' room and said

..

Assay Office $
came
the Dominion had been held up, smil
ed and looked wise Said if he had 
known how easy-it would have been 
he would have been in it himself and 
was sorry he was not in on the deal. 
He said no one was suspicioned and 
that no clues had been found, 
■mentioned it was too bad as the 
Turner boys were his friends. As he 

about to leave witness told Har-

seen
though lor some time it has 
known for almost a certainty that 
the work of construction on such a 
road would commence in the very 
near future The little notice in to
day's paper remote* any lingering

entertaln-

■

doubt that may have 
ed and in only a few months the 
shrill whistle ol the Iron horse will 
verberate and reverberate o'er bills 
and dales that but a l^w yçara ago 
bad ne'er been troed by other than 
the wild animals and red men of the

tegl
was
ris to remember what had been said 
to him in case anything was done, 
meaning that he was to get his 
share of the spoils. He stepped out 
in the hall and witness called him 
back, again cautioning him to re-
rssaiar "WiiBeBrTflgir^
stand he would certainly get his 
share without saying so in so many, 
words or incriminating himself. Also 
told him that Brophy wanted to see 
him; be smiled and said ai| right.

On cross-examination witness said 
he was suspicious of Harris for the 
reason that he alone knew of , the 
rifle having been in his room, that 
Harris also acted weak and spoke of 
his wife on the outside, finally de
ciding that the job ol bolding up the 
saloon was too strong for him. How
ever, Harris was told by witness and knew of the affair 
Brophy that he, Harris, would get 
his share.

Both John and Tom Turner, pro
prietors o| the establishment robbed, 
gave evidence, the same as that giv
en by them at toe Brophy trial on

,. .______

T. Beede, who was proprietor 
of the Dominion bar at the time of 
the robbery, was the next witness 
He saw Harris around the place a 
great deal before the robbery oc- 

’ curred. He frequently saw him in 
, the bar room, also in the gambling viction. 

room. Anyone who lounged around Judge Dugas reamed his decision 
as Harris did would know where the uatjl 10 o'clock on Saturday morning 
money was kept. Sometime prev.ius al which time the remaining of the 
to the 15th et November Harris had Domion robbery trio. Miles Tomer- 
told witness he had brought a lot of ,m wlli be arraigned, 
poultry to Dawson from the outside 
For a long time previous to the rob
bery witness saw Harris at the n<>- hungry V' 
minion almost ever/1 morning He 

- would come in anytime from 7 to 9
o’clock. On the morning ol the rob- low.’’
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ies forest*

and I* police and particularly to Constables 
Egan and McMillan, who effected 
Brophy‘s capture, referring to them 
as mere boys yet brave to a degree 
rarely seen and conscious only of do
ing and having done their duty 

The jpry retired at 4.39 in charge 
of Sergeant Beyts At 4 M, but 14 
minutes later, a rap on the door an
nounced they bad arrived at a vet- 

Stowiy they returned to the 
jury box, their names were called by 
the clerk of the court and id ’reply to 
the question asked by him if they 
had found a verdict, Mr. J T. Beth-

AUnder date of February 22nd Mr 
W F. Thompson write» from tthsca. 
Michigan, to the publisher of the 
Nugget as follows 

Visited two town* yesterday along 
with William Jennings Bryns, and tn 
conversation with him hp mentioned 
the Nugget, the souvent*, yourself 
end the men wbo delivered the U**- —
r»ir to him He is very much pleas
ed with the bunch of rolA-ulthough 
he talks silver

He spoke here tot* morning (tom 
the rear end ol toe tram—5 miaule» 
at $7 n minute. I don't believe it 
was worth it.

| , 1;ah. V
!i

Brophy who had told him there was 
$500 planted tor him under the stair
way of the Brophy cabin, ' that he 
had gone there, could not find it and 
knew it was untrue He again re
iterated the statement that he had 
not been dealt squarely with by 
Tomerlin and Brophy and it they did 
not do the right thing by him pretty 
soon be would cough up what he

llK*iAt AVERY’S,
5th Av«. cor. Dugas St.

'hitehouse 
id Gulden Gate Coffee wmm,
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MS. F. MACDONALD, 

mp. «a» Mgr.
Elegantly Furnished • 
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*°WW 81»BBT Near Second Ave. •
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*
* Business Lunch 11:30 a. ■ te 3:JO p. ».

Dinner 4:30 tu 9:00 p. m. 
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Tlie. evidence of Detective Welch 
closed the case for the crown Mr. 
Smith immediately announced that 
the prisoner would oiler no defense 
and the case was closed.

Crown Prosecutor Congdon ad
dressed the court briefly but earnest
ly, urging conviction of the prisoner 
on the evidence adduced.

Attorney Smith made a strong 
plea in his client’s behalf, urging 
that the evidence before the court 
was not such as to warrant a con-

!
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Hi™of une, wbo bad been rhosed as fore-Flfl$T AVENUE. Next 1 F. McUansn i ïjofletesf to do the 
work lor less, and my quality of 

is as good ne Ma, and

man, «rose and said : “My lord, the 
jury finds the prison*» »l 
guilty ol the crime dl which he ia in
dicted The clerk repeated the ver
dict ms recorded to the jury, asking

*ffiadahr _____
freebee—but they didn’t enter tarn wy------ fîfw
ofler1 'TEAM HOSE a Nugget ot two of the 
day before and day after elect ten

W F THOMPSON.

Seedthem if that was their opAMon. and

BED each said, “So may we all.'*r Previous to toe return of the jury 
counsel tot 
lordship for a r< 
question of «his right to ask the wit
ness Tomerlin whether or not he had 
ever been guilty of crimes other than 
that which is now being mvetUgal- 
ed, a motion which his lordship over
ruled. Crçwa Prosecutor Congdon 
moved that the sentence ot the court 
be imposed el once Brophy was told 
to stand up, when to was asked by 
the clerk il be had anything to any 
why the sentence of the rourt should 
not be passed .upon him, to which to

QUALITY GUARANTEED .m ■ “The reason to la ee iftltohto is 
re case am the because to is •-*•*»*- ” ”**l»‘“*

had asked his 1$1 I-1 ■ s

A

m
the fond mother

“Indeed ”* remarked Mr Olitoelcb 
wishing to appear learned “And 
tee troops occurred, the artillery

Silver Dollar Shovels,
Sunset Shovels.
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a nWillie (at Ms lessons)—Sey, pa, 
what'a a tortufication ?

Pa—A fortification, my son, is » 
large tort

Willie—Then is a ratification * »

loed Goods Is Our Long Suit
H <
¥"What-makes you » blue Are you if

cLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. large rat ?—New York Tribune“Yen, sir.”
“Well, here’s er ueony, poor kl-
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THÉ'DAILY Deatt of Mrs. BucM*y- I * “M * <**■
editorial on the subject Ilf. ^sUv Mrs John Buckley ol the Aurorhjgletortal history of K)m
liness to the ex-Premier might 7 below on Hunker, sale at all news stands,
be explained on thé ground of Union- road house on ^ ^, - * *
ist delight 0! a definite split rd«4 at-St, Marys n<*P
opposition ranks. Us morning after a mge.* husband
that “what the country wants is not from consumption With 
a brand new hiet of principles; but a she came to this country tro ^
new set of men capable of replacmg ly (our y&rs ago She w^
the present set. without upsetting ! brjght and ambitious woman «J 
the nolicy of the Empire.” precedes . , d ny mends in Dawson as 
Ïe ^significant demand that Lord ^ ttie creeks She leaves a hus-

Rosebery’s party must prove that band and three children trie you^
they can be trusted to infuse bust- g?t only about a year old 
ness,* energy and capacity in o waS 31 years ot age _ ( |
prosecution of an Imperial policy are not yet made regarding the

the Times says If + erai Mr Buckley says he will take ^
’of efforts in that direc hj$ wife-s remains to the outside on 

to be remote, we can tb<| openjng of navigation, 
sooner than 1

2 5«

^everything
NOW READY

... .t -zx. i that during that period the Boers
Fhe Klondike Nllg^et ! hiiv„ displayed renewed and succ^s- 

.U..E. .. ful' activity. With Kitchener again

**sas.».*>*.*
It. ALLEN ——VubtUhér | ^ that events will shortly tgke an

altogether different term.

of
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SUBSCRIPTION bates.
a FOOLISH COURSE. ____

From far and near come newspaper 
the exaggerated

of the

for Production of H.M. 
S. Pinafore

——,— _____________ _____,rr.4ak»
ïe6,irm,onlih^;“t!ierïnVit,ïb.dv,nce us
Single copie»

îsrjasîVsî» u "city 'adv&nct ................
Single copie» - .............

.....g a* oo reports, based upon
....... 1J 0,11 *hich filled the pages

several days, that Dawson

to

ewrr°J*'
Wowing

6 00 yarns
.... .a oo News for

has done to pieces and is being rapid
ly deserted A late issue of the Cm- 

contains the same

ladyConcluding 
the fruition 2||a, looked

bools Of tt 
^ fte<wood 
Ta, sidewal

Crowded House Will Greet the 
Dawsons

notice.

-5rH STpiTS. -ponsihility for 

^T^ purJ between Jm~-1 thlg widespread libel rests upon

and the North Toi»-

lion may seem 
only say it may come 
anybody expects.”

This cryptic utterance 
rumors of a new coalition **}"'*n 

Unionists 'and Imperial Liberals 
under the leadership of the. Duke ol 
Devonshire and Lord Rosebery, 
sides the possible defection of the 

support of the present

Company Tonight in 
First Opera.

' m-r- ... .......... -has started ty. TIms -w 
of «•*ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL C

Tirfftt, WMcuk M ttgli met*.
BANK BUILDING. Kmg

e!ii■ dfllksa for tl
hJdavriT
0* Album ”
I Of a gaa la
t„, of thini
w lodgment
gçb » foreign# 
t Ctrcu*. sign#
with an UWo
m . hjs ..

the
complete Cor Staedird Cl|ars 

Fin free! Siks M« e»' Ee» Teres.
the Preparations are now

===== | shoulders of the News, and may be the production of the c”ml'
,‘L d„«,„ to.00.131. “

,1 ambitions ol the «"*« ^ ».d,tor.ee. Theatre hr
paper Through the columns of the Dawson Amateur Operatic So-
News and from the public platform ^ gor three months the princi
he repeatedly decried every attempt and chorus have been drUling m
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=&«- î®♦M1NIST J(t oî an Omnibus fhe little one was to go and see 

her lover of hÿ the boat, which
grieving. It -was on the way home 
that, she went crying, and to bfer in
valid sister that she poured out the started from Southampton. She scar- 
pate and disillusionment that had cely knew where he was going, only 
stricken her. ' that he would never return, and as

“He in not what I fancied him,” she went to the station to meet him 
she sobbed, on her knees by the oth- she bought him a little bunch of vio- 
er’s couch, “and I think 1 mind that lets to wear in his coat. This wa$.j* 
most of all.” an innocent lie on her parafer in

six months she wop.!*-forget him.
trtit know It is lit—

gime, A court curtsey was the only 
suitable reply, and she did not know 
how to make one.

“Oh, |I did not mean that !” she 
exclaimed in distress.

“I dli,*f ik, said with firmness.
The invalid shiiled mysteriously. 

Her romance was sprouting vigorous^

m. MAN ill:/i

Et! m-M
m Ie of those dismal days |n pers of Paradise “You mademoiselle 
Iff üdon seems to revel, when do not know music.”
“ L° fog is hovering in the “1 used to play the piano at home 

! ghing at the apprehension in the country,” she admitted.
*UR delay to come down “And -that was joy?”

into one compte- “It was useful,” she said with an
other little laugh, “for I am now a 
typewriter.”

At this point the ’bus stopped and 
he arose.

“I descend heft,” he remarked, 
“and mademoiselle ?”

“Oh, no, I livek much further ; i,t 
is only my offices that are at the" 
west end.”

/

New Member of Senate 
Complimented

W- 4 The l^alid for a while was at 
fault This was scarcely her idea of 
romance, that it shouid^die at its
very birth

“1 think he must be a poor cise^ 
tore," she said it length- 

,‘IdBBlt--kHyW7rr said t 
sitting rack on her heels.

The invalid’s views of life were un- But this she djd
tie thing»"fite these which make the 
t^y-Tragedies of this little world. 6 

When she met him on the platform 
he seemed .troubled and distrait, and 
this softened the parting to her 
When he was talking his set English 
with the “grand air," it seemed„ to 
her sometimes that he could not love 
her very much at all, but when the 
elaboration of his manners seemed 
all worn away, and he whispered to 
her in broken snatches of his own

obscured by the contemplation of her 
own personality. It might be said of 
tier that she knew nothing of the 
world; because she. had no bodily ex
perience of the tussle of the streets, 
and had scarcely in her short life 
met her fellow men and women face 
to face. But in the Buddhist*creed il 
is the detachment from the actual 
world that gives to the spirit the 
powers of divination and prophecy, 
and the instincts of the invalid, 
though unfounded on knowledge, .were, 
rarely wrong.

The little typewriter, thoùgh she 
was one of the great sisterhood of 
workers, was so innocent that fV 
took much longer than a more exper
ienced woman would have done to 
awake to the new element in her life. 
For an incredibly long while she hon
estly thought that their weekly 
meetings in the omnibus came about 
by chance, and even when she knew 
that they occurred by studious ar
rangement she did not grasp the sig
nificance o| it. It was not tilL be 
came for her every Sunday that it 
dawned upon her that they two were 
making of Regent’s Park a Garden of 
Eden.
““But are you not afraid, knowing 
so little of me ?” 'he aÿted her, after- 
he had spoken to her of love.

“Are you not afraid too ? for you 
know very little of me," she answer
ed, yet trembling from the shock, for 
she was unused to looking—through 
(t-he gates of paradise, and the vision 
‘which she saw seemed to her incom
parably fair and dazzling.

“I ? What have I to fear from my 
flower in the desert ? But what am 
I ? A voice .in the darkness, a wind., 
in the night, a star that shoots 
across the sky ; you know not 
whence' 1 come nor where I go. You 
do not even know my nation, and the 
very name I have told you is not my 
own.”

Hised by his

ssfuinr. tndoors nervous people 
E With their gas burners and 

kT»ietises to remain indoors. Out- 
from the crossing-

Üile an .5'
i |mIs. -

OR the other, 
“Oh, can

this be love ? For if7» is, I don't 
think love ti~3o’ very pleasant after 
all, and I thought it was heaveji.”

But the revulsion came neÿf day, 

when he came back and brought a 
large bunch of violets 
Offering " •** -------

“You like these flowers*’1 he asked 
tentatively. “You know their mean
ing .

“1 love them," she cried, with her 
face, as fresh as they, plunged into 
their fragrant dewiness, “but I 
didn’t know they meant anything, 
except that they âre beautiful.”

“They mean eternal constancy,” he 
said, in his solemn way.

She looked at him half whimsically.
“Ah? is that to your country or 

to me ?” she asked. But she was

1
11Has Ever Been a Hard Worker for■■■

_ WoWing on his fingers to the 
in —her fur-lined 

looked resigned to misery.
cab horses had

UNION Principles of the LiberalladyAlt aParty. S3lb of the
wood pavement into mud

sidewalks were dank and I “It is my academy that is in the 
Lww-w**.* first-prize spea-lyest,” he said, and raised his .haLas 

best of climates, he stepped off, still stately, on to 
|ess for the complexion,” the the kerbstone, 
dav bv which foreigners judge

" under the sickly claimed half aloud, and forgot him. 
„ with the ob- j A Sunday" and several week days
"of things, without fogging passed, and then fate brought them

together again. Her expression on

” Wn t0t’r£nr Syhi“ fiTterTg X
jR Wed8umbrella whilst hTeV”' that of OTe fronting the

hi!he" mud^ ‘Circumsta^i “Every day I thought I might see 

am over t ic you once again in this omnibus,” he
remarked.

;‘Oh, but I don’t get away- atjthis 
time of the day except, on Satur
days,” she answered naively.

“Saturdays ?” he echoed, and add
ed irrelevantly, “I come at this time 
each day in the week.”

On this occasion the bus was full 
and they had no opportunity of con
versing. There was the woman with 
the inevitable baby, to which she 
talked in strident tones ; there was 
the elderlyiclerk in a shiny top hat, 
with a face showing even more wear 
than his clothes ; there was the im
pudent-looking shop-girl, with her 
curly fringe and impossible hat ; 
there were a couple of 'boys sucking 
oranges between aimless kicks at 
each other’s shins ; there was the 
shabby-genteel spinster of uncertain 
age trying to pretend that she was 
not clasping a brown paper parcel ; 
there was the, representative of the 
back row in the chorus, redolent of a 
cheap scent and jingling with mere
tricious ornaments. These types, 
which repeat themselves to satiety, 
to the habitual traveller in omnibus-

m
Ha peace- British Columbia is'extremely for

tunate Itf obfdtning as its’ representa
tive in the Dominion cabinet a man

the 4111»
,language, which she eeiM. not .under»
stand, though she could very well
guess their meaning, she was com- ^ abm and bhc worth « 
forted agate and turned from her Ï ^ Temp|emltB of victoria, B

C , who last Saturday was gazetted 
a member of the cabinet without 
portfolio. Hon Mr. Templeman’s 
promotion is but a fulfilment of Sir 
Wilfrid Lauriet’s pledge to! give the 
fast growing province on thy Pacific 
Slope representation *t the council 
board in the red room at Ottawa 
The wisdom of this choice cannot be 
questioned. No man has done mopz 
for the Liberal party in Britwb Gol- 
umbia than Mr. TemplemgyTle went 
to that province at- 
eralism was at >-Yery low ebb. and 
when a man required to be possessed 
of a great deal of courage who would 
take the field unde.r the Liberal ban
ner and attempt to win parliament: 
ary honors for that party in any 
portion of the province Such an at
tempt might not have meant extinc* <
UotL but it certainly did mv>n burial 

straining his eyes towards her and ! beneath,an avalanche of Conservative 
tried to flutterJter handkerchief, but | votes But Mr Templeman stood
the crowd pressed her bands to her j bravely by his—party, enlisted re- - -----M—
side Then she saw a stranger come ,ruits into the feeble Liberal ranks, 
up .and tap him on th^ shoulder, and a„d with the force of an energetic 

The as he turne^mway he gave one last press—his own paper. The Victoria 
glance at the quay, took her violets 
from his buttonhole and lifted them

6 of our
|bl Mets. 
tS, King Strtei.

“What a funny man V she ex-
I

doubt.
On the quay she heard a word that 

frightened her.
■They say that there's a well- 

known Russian Conspirator going by 

this boat,” said a careless voice at 
her elbow, ‘?htid that there are a lot 
of detectives in plain clothes on the* 
watch to nab him Good business, 
too, to get riÜ of the vermin.”

She looked up at her lover, tremb
ling, but be seemed not to have 
heard.

There was a crush on the quay, 
and she was pushed a little aside. So 
it'eame about that their parting was 
hurried and almost wordless ‘ Once 
she tried to speak, to warn, then she 
yielded to the pressure of the crowd, 
and seemed to be swallowed up by it 
Only one glimpse did she get of the 
launch which took the passengers out. 
to the steamer. She saxC him stand
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in the Cast-1
happy again and smiling.

The invalid watched from her 
couch and she too smiled. She was 
at ease now abou* the little sister, 
to whoy she felt in some measure 
constrained to act as a guardian 
angel; the romance would do the Lit
tle one no harm; it was her imagina
tion, not her heart, that was touch-

ptarg hat, 
pt, slow with an 
rims from those who were ac- 
Ejd to be waited for and wait- 
^ As he stood on the step of 
Egg jt moved on with a jerk, 
I» young woman running up 

rissiy caught at the handrail 
pulled out ol equilibrium, slip- 

g e the mud fringing the kerb- 
jar The foreigner’s hand was in- 
Sy st her service ; no king’s 

p ever extended to a curtseying 
Hiunie with greater grace, as he 
F5t«», half dragged her into 
Ea, in panting confusion she 
Bit him, and sat down in the 
kgseit by the door with more sud- 
teni than elegance

!ie when Lib- :mmSMOKING

mm
!H

MIM

londay, IH
MR

ed. V
So the days passed, and the ques

tion of creeds and partisans did not 
crop up again to-disturb their peace
fulness. The little one was happy, 
and left in the morning singing, she 
came back smiling at evening, and 
most days the foreigner came back 
With her., and tfiey three would 
spend their evenings together, 
invalid was content; her instinct told 
her that romance was evanescent and 
better that it should be so. 
did not take note of the unsatisfied, 
hungry look of the man, and the rest
lessness of his tones, and would not 
have cared if she had, it was her 
little sister that concerned her

It was the dream of spring, and 
when summer came there was an 
awakening.

One day his step was heavy as he 
came up the narrow stairs leading to 
their rooms, and the solemnity of his 
face was deepened into gloom. Yet 
his manner was as elaborate and un- 
Euglish as ever; he bowed to. the sis
ters and it should have been a three- 
cornered hat pressed to his heart in-„ 
stead of his shabby black Homburg. 
The inevitable roll of music in his 
hand should have been a long stick 
with- tassels hanging

“I am afraid you have had bad 
news,” ventured the acute invalid, 
scenting trouble.

“Good or bad, I have had news,’’ 
he said slowly. “I told you that I 
belonged to a secret society, belong
ed to it body and soul I have re
ceived a summons.
Choice is not mine.”

Then he turned to the little one, 
and his voice broke.

“Child,-*’ he said, “I have loved ' 
you much, much. But this is the 
end.”
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Times, most powerful of all—behind 
him, soon saw the leaven of Liberal-I »H « pretty little thing, not 

jpdrased and with a certain 
pi refinement such as is often 
Ia very young girls, of every 
I Wore -rears and knowledge 

stubbed oil the bloojnj ;.her face, 
6 tte wide eyes of a simple-heart- 
ittild. was flushed and her hair 
I lHttily dishevelled under - her 
Mb bst. On her arm she carried 
fppdated little bag, and her 

je' led gloves showed signs of 
but she was withal neat 

ji'ànâ, and brought with her a 
imp atmosphere of sweetness.
S* two were alone in the ’bus.

to his lips.She ism working.
Victoria with C-el Prior, and, while 
unsuccessful, he had the satisfaction 
Of réduemg-^jhe Conservative major 
ity in each contest In 1897 he was 
elevated to the Senate, and it re-

Twice he contested

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
“Tell me.” she whispered tremu

lously. The readiness ol love to take 
alarm was upon her.

“I am a Russian,” he said with 
sudden unwonted simplicity, “and
my name is only too well known.
Not perhaps to you, fair child, but 
secret police of his Majesty the Czar 
have been upon its track for years.” 

“The police ?” she gasped 
“I am a Nihilist and proscribed,” 

he answered; “if what I will whisper 
in your ears were known, I should be 
now in Siberia.”

“Oh, but isn’t that very Wicked
and dreadful ?” she cried, desperate-

^ Ty. ‘I suppose you think everybody 
The seeker after adventures would ought be-W6wn Up. BUt Wouldn't

that be very wicked ?’ Her vocabu
lary was not large nor her ideas 
clear.

“If thy hand offend thee, cut it 
off,” he said, grimly.

“But not somebody else’s hand ?” 
she exclaimed.

m

if

Nettie London, Feb 20.—A message to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Barcelona, via 
France, says a fierce battle has been Reilly, to carry the constituency for 
•ought between the troops and the the Liberals, which he did only a 
rioters in the suburbs of Barcelona, month ago with a handsome major

ity. But in reality Mr Reilly's elec- 
Ifefore the engagement the cavalry tl,,n was Mr Templeman's victory 

and infantry had been located on the «* had the constituency almost 
plaza, from which vantage point, the won Since Mr Templeman entered 

the surrounding 'he Senate his usefulness has not Ja- 
When the final clash with parted, as is so often the Case wi h

Perpignan, mained for another stalwart, Mr

es, climbed over the toes of the little 
typewriter girl and drove their el
bows into the unchanging facéTof the 
foreigner, and when the omnibus 
stopped and emptied itself into the 
roaring street their counterparts on-

■ 138k’s I known as Sane.
fH

■ER. x

guns could sweeply took their places, so that the two 
who had met by accident, or the 
workings of Kismet, were as far 
apart as if the width of the city 
were between them.

Htigner, with deliberation, put 
p toll of music tied up with 
bHoa on the seat opposite, sat 
tende it, as if it were a oher- 

i intent in s cradle, and with the 
Wstaolute unconsciousness be- weu not to seek the metropolitan

omnibus, for therein the excitements 
of life are few and far between, and 
its commonplaces are unending. Sat
urdays came and Saturdays went all 
through the dreary London winter, 
and at first the little typewriter and 
the foreigner often travelled home in 
different ’buses, but after one or two

FÎT. streets.
the troops occurred, the, artillery members elevated to the upper house 

brought into action and raked He has ever been watchful for thewas
the streets. The rioters engaged the best interests of his province, and 
batteries at close range, but were wielded an influence which secured 
finally driven ofl. It is reported that for British Columbia legislation 
500 persons were killed and wounded which might otherwise have been 
on both sides The near neighbor- long withheld His appointment to 
hood was wrecked by the shells. The the cabinet without portfolio 
ruins caught lire and this completed ! therefore well deserved Mr Temple

man is quite too young and useful a 
Further fighting is reported at Ma- man to remain in the Senate, and as 

late (15 miles from Barcelona), ; he has proven himself capable of fill 
where a quantity of arms have been ing any office under the crown, be is 
discovered.
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ipte** deepened a Tittle at his 
Kfri bit only with the nat-
■itetWlity ot a child,__The foreign
Wit ol lit voice, the unfamiliar 

MPlI'ti» “grand air,” reassured 
|#r Hit te was erring unwittingly, 
Wwt tti customs in which she had 
Mtewigkt up, and, discarding shy-1 
HpM) severed his platitudes in 
■Nta « which they were meant 
B|M I don’t think London is so 
BN*! after all,” she remarked 

after exhausting the weather, 
Bpa on the diatribe of the pflien 
■tel the

« !«

tort' sthe destruction.
X

mI must go.“I cannot talk to you of these 
things, dear child,” he went on tend
erly; “you are so young and so Eng
lish, and can know nothing of the 
night in which we live. How can 
you imagine" a land where the neigh
bor that sits at your hoard, the bro
ther the grew up with you, the 
sweetheart you have kissed, the child 
you have cherished, may be a-spy to 
hand you over to death and worse 
than death ? Where all friendship, 
all kindliness, all love, is over
shadowed with betrayal ?"

“Oh, stop!” she cried; “it sounds 
So horrible !"

“it is what makes that which » you 
shrink from," he returned “To (tee 
our land from this nightmare, * by 
whatever means, is the dream of the 
Nihilist you think so wicked."

."Please,” she pleaded, m her home
ly words, “try and forget all about 
that. I—I Will try to help you if 
you Will let me. Make England your 
home, and forget the dreadfulneoess 
of Russia ”

“There you ask what is impos
sible," he exclaimed with a sudden 
overclouding "to me Russia is 
breath of life, core of soul; to aban
don her and her miserable people, 
Impossible. If she calls, I must 
obey—even if it rends my heart from 
my body " >

“Then you do not love me?” the 
woman's deduction

“I love you truly,” he answered 
gravely, “bat Russia is my mother.”

"But a man must leave his father 
and his mother, and cleave to his—" 

She faltered and was silent 
“She is more than that—queen, 

goddess, aim of life, and end of re
ward. Child, you do not know what
his country is to a patriot."__ —“■*—

The sun had gone
and the gates of payadise, were dos
ed- She,did npt understand him, and 
was unversed in the arts of coquetry;

the better fitted tor a seat upon the 
treasury benches, where he may *w

more meetings they left the matter 
no longer to uncertain chance. It was 
her first assignation, and she did not 
recognize it as such. When one chilly 
February day he offered ,to take her 
home,- she accepted with childlike 
alacrity. She knew of nothing to 
hide in the poor little rooms which 
she and an invalid sister called by 
that endearing name, and she was 
amused by his"'elaborate’ manner, so 
incongruous with the circumstances 
of their meeting.

“Such a funny man she assured 
her sister, “you will be entertained 
with him,” and flattered herself on 
obtaining so exquisite an enjoynient- 
for the invalid at such small expense. 
The invalid herself, accustomed to 
look on at life from a distance, in
stantly scented a romance, but kept 
the idea to herself.

"1 wished,” remarked the foreigner 
playing the rolg allotted him by the 
little typewriter to. unconscious per
fection, “to see the home of a flow
er."

1eore * STREET FIGHTING 
Madrid, Feb 20. - According to “P**1*1 to reflptt UP°«

telegrams received here late tonight PrvV,et*‘ »*d the party for which we 
from Barcelona, the street fighting b** consistently and unceasingly

labored.

il

■
/ .

:

he, nShe cried from sympathy, and 
thought her heart was broken, 
though in truth it was not touched 
The invalid breathed again, for she 
knew that the end had feast come in 
w -gwtie -rate of beatmg tears
turned away her face and silently weapons they may possess, under the ! be so long resided
thanked heaven, while the little one’s pain of severe penalties Thé sale of most s score of years since he went 
tears ran down her lover's coat, and j arms has also hew» prohibited Forty westward, but his career has been 
he gazed on her tike one who has lost [workmen's associations have been watched with undiminished interest, 
paradise Xr j dissolved, and the members of their and his appointment as a minister of

“We met through fate, any by fate committees arrested, the dwellings of the crown is looked upon as the de
ws are parted,” he said, "it may be j the strike leaders and of anarchists served reward of perseverance and I» 
we shall meet again, but 1 dare not j are being registered, and put under tegrity.

And so it Would be j guard. - j The Gazette takes a pardonable
better to let me pass from your life, ! The battleship Pelayo has bee* or- ,pride in Mr. Templeman » elevation 
little English flower, you were not ! dered to Barcelona The military en it was be who in company with Mr
born to grow where the four winds of j gmeers have assumed control of the r j Norttegravee founded this pap
heaven are Mowing Some other j street ear service, and a lew car» e, ln lM?-€upfederattoa year—and
than f shall gather you, my violet, half filled with .soldiers, are running t„r seven torn years he published the
and it will be better than this. Ye». Eve» the funeral coaches have to be UsaetU with marked ability and en- 
will forget, but l shall remember.” protected by the police No letters terpnse Much of the 

Of course she asseverated »e»i« have been delivered in Barcelona in which the <«Mette
and again, and each time more tear- three days, and in some parts of the ceB attributed'
fully, but the invalid smiled on her tow» business is completely paralyi- 
couch. Yet when be was gone, her ; ed.
sympathy was the tenderest, and not ; A pitched battle occurred in the 
a word of her thoughts either then outskirts of the city between 
or thereafter came near the little strikers and the military escor; 
one. This is the least loving souls tached to several wagom^Xisi were 
can do. that they should not dis- bringing m provi»iop»- 'The contenu 
turb the luxury of grief We little «* the wagoga-wdre dragged odt and 
know the risks we may run with bamuKk-V were built across the j 
hearts, for a careless word, > .Wajo- --rtfads. The, rails have been torn up
of sympathy at the ngfaVgeerit, ; to prevent trains from entering the „ATrrux> a moutT - a

may do more to break. Girin than the , city. The strike movement heq he-
grief itself, heart can only : gun to spread setiousiy ------------ —-

But the little one was! At CastaUen de LaPIana, taking 
Slesscd, for though she was a worker advantage of the night, and the ah- j

she was shielded from the rough sense ol the police, the strikers burn- MINING EXPERT
world by Jibe love-taught wisdom of [ed two factories. At a woritnwa'sT —------
NSr sister, so the little heart was on-1 meeting held at Castellen de t-n- fOuart. — i»— examined and «a 
ly softened by sorrow and not ; Plana, a general strikff was ordered uorted on. rometondeBe* 
wounded, and this was welL for the , The Captain of Sergoesa has wired j* » pnlHItrird «
wounds of the heart leave scars for tor reinforcement* to cope with the

j strikers there.

The heavy ram which 
fell during the day helped to disperse ln quarter ol the Dominion n»« 
the rioters, and the authorities are *r Templeman * appointment been

A precis- received with greater satisfaction

continues. ■
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world’s metrii polis. 

PM it isn’t very beautiful, es- 
P today,” but still-’1

! London beautiful'’ Ah, 
P* fie dieu 1 Have you seen

taking .severe measures
mation has been issued ordering all *han in the county of fjmark, par 

iShe pfIVktr"IKdmdaits to Cirrrpndrr any • tweterty...-hr the town -of Almontr-;
ft i* el-

mir mi m
Hi'sever.'1

’ the sweet-smelling trees of 
R or the wide streets ol V ten
te tW ghosts that stalk by day- 
Pteugh "Rome ? Mademoiselle, 
pft* it is the scene, the space, 
pteBeut, that makes the beau-

tic
confide we shall

.historical things,” she said 
’• "have taken place in Lon- 
tedl as in.eRome, and I iare- 

JP* c*n feel sentiment even 
Iteff don't took it:"
J vi tehkt good is that if they 
ihreathe it ? How benefits it 

that pass by ? You, giad- 
P*> have a nature ol senti-
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ilMity
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sat* of std*

A/prewet enjoy* 
ilk Unmet pete

"I am afraid that flowers don’t 
grow much in cramped lodgings,” she 
observed, controlling a smile, and 
the invalid sister felt that her con
jecture as to a romance was correct 
Thé foreigner seemed unaware of her 
presence.

“Flowers grow even in the desert 
sometimes," pe rejoined seriously.

"I love flowers,” she said irrelev
antly, “but all 1 see as a rule are in

t. Gazette
a copy 
outside

Ot ttoruman *
■ frtenrf» A «

f" ptetortel history of Klondike.
mm at ail news «tejMte Prise 18 M 

-fob Printing as Nugp*

: to
*• 1 don’t think so," she 

M* “ft isn’t very nice to he 
hfisl, she added, the sleeping 
1 le her nature lifting its

For

RNOrgewONAk CAROMDUIlWt I?*6 swe of that bad dish

§Lu ‘ the'tolot without which the baskets of tiie flower women at 
A W0uld he only a photo- Oxford Circus," 
ri„.*ll'ng 01 the S0HR ttati “Why do you n’ot walk in the 
IMttoti e ret“rned parks,?" he suggested
1 fists an, V, d "I have no one to walk with,” es-
R” sht teelP one to earn one’s t aped her, and following it a fine 

With a dreary little crimsoning, for her words seemed to 

her to-MVor of the hint she would 
speak » not for worlds have given

m » \ band 9A ttee rib-1 "Let that trouble you no more, while she was with him she appeared 
and a thusician must and permit me to be your ^escort," content, and he supposed -that she 
young grith the whis- j he returned with an air of ancient re- understood and was not inwardly
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. „Bt sevetal said Horace “What hat w wLos Angeles, w^ft iLn the early ing v. TTft!»
weeks fluting Deceit ind the ear.) « ^ ^ { ^
part of «*«““*/ , ovet the * morning, became he seen* hjr

the conditiv^ improVefl, he to go and play out ol 4»**
country came to the have discovered that he p* ,
nays, since in the opinion the Robinsons and Wti»iSiï't the rest of the sou, him and pet him,' ~ ^ F

doughs who have returned from
trip outside, that Dawson ..I«» 

good enough for him

•>l was sorry I sent ■■ 
expensive wedding present 

<.ujh« were VOU

THE daily
will cost 
and wiH 

ever

iamo-4 amThe

sr„t„sr, 13
would have done so but for unprop 
tious circumstances; another claim- 
that certain industries :ar* 
ruined because of the cut th 
beep made. The cotton @yr

i landed ifi Dawson 
j/nest piece of machinery 

g to the Yukon territory, 
f service/,, limited 

been very /satisfactory thi 
son," said Mr. D. A. Matheson.gen-

, t| !, / rle^ePeVaTeM here for

2S5The Dawse"Wer and
PowerXompany
/-■ ‘asrirssKSS

ment can reconcile all /V shal, have our own power house and

TTS-ecUy enters th« Hdd lor K«P* ««* jjin >« "S
SrSS5J?-S“- Will Import Expend.*
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has stimulated many lines «f manu bid ,or the patronage of the Mills was t an President

^wrsSiæisî * ■ ■
very much larger than under th6 ^ ^ affirm prill excel anything cla^ ^ th „ of tbelr own pollti-
P We may therefore assume that it " has yet been blessed with so long enamored ot me r , tQ
is not the National Policy t^at - Dawson City Water and Power cal \ think no oth-

the arss se « w* ^
sion. But, when we come to thmk eustomers being confined, prindpally t MV M>l|s sa? th vomm,rcial ad- 
.t there is a Tory school that de- w jyj P barracks, the | the State ot Main faader-ules that the country is prosperous. »J» ^ the block in which | vantage to enter the t anad.an fed
“ support of their position they "^nald Iron Works is situated. 1 at ion,, end says America ban 
uoint out that some of the eastern the ' has consisted only more right to dictate to South a
provinces are not gaining in popula- ^^^^i dynamo which was picked Central America Utan o Canada..
P It would be useless to explain «' an experiment than any- In conclusion Mr. Mills ' Mj"

all the countnes^of else, but sc. well1 pleased ^ United StoMMjy^. ^ „

tt"r' »».r«Mi..':-‘-Tl. W S«^2|
for double the num- not be surprised when „

The com-# arises jf she receives from European 
statesmen an answer not unlike that 
she gave to the Dcy of Algiers H is 
certain that a similar conclusion will 
be reached by Europe whenever am 

is made to enforce against 
pfiwer so de-

MANYFORA COURT 
OF APPEAL

be the ftft brou was,
sea-

1/ i^4_mi ntuMR ’Omimi JEta ...
going through a tuned ! I t*> E J CaW M 
isn’t long. ■»* Je

ias
f and the

. wMrs. Stubbs-Ah, John, i 
bet the time when you 
wished the whole- distance *s 
through a tunnel.—Chicago Ktet
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-s-Ob, Horace,’’ wailed his young 
wife “I have just founflrout that 
Ajax, our beautiful Angora cat, has 

. been leading a double life !”
David I ..that mhkes eighteen*. I nrnpesc,

r' And Forwards Memorial to Par-
............Jiament Asking for Some

Needed Changes.

fra»winter.”
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regarding the contemplated ap- 
nent Of H. J. Senkler. as a
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' judgeT^BritiSh ^Columbia with spec

ial jurisdiction over Yukon a 
has created quite a stir among the 
members of the legal profession oi

I-

“are
rjdwd ftw rout* 
L „t Non*. st ;

which latti 
y,dly deserted. 
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Will Do II!
court of appeal established so that 
the delay and expense now incurred 
in sending appealed cases to the 
court of British Columbia might be 
abolished and the expense and loss oi

time, saved. WMW|W_
Last Saturday the members

meeting and re-organized 
association for the purpose 

of more strongly urging the position 
taken by them in regard to, the p ,g a
temEjated change in the jud ^ 1 tbe roaautactunng centres.

the officer* 'WH*t ^Tlmovement is produced by 
were : W L. Waish prwident causes It does not seem very long ^ ypar on
thur Davcy, secretary . H. 1 I al, the grain grown in Great ars,

Stacpoole and W M. McKay, was cut with the con,mon Dona)d iron'Works, which supplies
executive committee. . reaping “hook.” I nder this system ^ ower tor the water system, will

A resolution was armies 0f laborers were employed at jn August, after which time
the transferring of all mm g harvest time. The hook was replac- ^ wi„ operate their own plant. A
pules to the ternton ed by the scythe, the scytjie by triple expansion engine ol 500 horse- Honnen, the well-known
asking for the appointment o two horsp rPaper, with a man perched^ up- ^ be purchased this sum- ^ d”ugb fr^hter and stage ope/
additional territorial co«t udges ^ ^ pushing 0„ th.i sheaves wfihi a [rom the Union Iron Works of sour doughy K Irom an «-

territorial ^ Then followed Üie seW ,^ Franc,sco and a dynamo of 5000 ^^f^^^ugh the States. "
tilter, which culminated in the self' ft fat opacity, the machinery to be tende P of/the
binder On the farm automatic ma- £ and ready for operation be- has visited a

driven the hand-workers the begmni„g of next winter '**'£ *1 he principal cities .rifthe
he,1Ue H,t the The -ason follow,ng it is proposed number of the pr V but
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locaï and foreigntion.
to them that
tbe world where .settlement is. 
uleted agricultural communities are 
affected in the same way. Statistics 
show that the agricultural counties 
of Britain are losing population and 
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court of by
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British
right of appeal to Ottawa.

wired to Ottawa and will 
memorial through

hinery has
j out of the business, 

depopulation of districts, 
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demands of the world for 
of Canada are 

than they ever were.
them to
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andtolution was 
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the mail.
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over mining cases
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Though manufacturers 
over time and farmers multiplying 
their operations, the foreign trade () j 
the country has mote than doubled 
in six years. Mr Foster says this is , 
merely an increase in values. Others | 
say it is merely Canada's share in 
the good times that have struck the

The foreign trade of the i < 
States has decreased during

while that of I <

one of the two 
special jurisdiction

which he has now become very 
By putting mining dis- 

the principal

toX- Mr iINVEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATEwith
familiar.
putes, which are now 
sources of litigation, into the terri
torial court it puts them on an equal 

with other civil cases and 
opportunity for the same 

is possible in 
As ft now stands 

only be
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Star Stock Is the Best Investment 
Ever Offered to the Public.

Lone si
footing1

li «•«ed degives an
appeal to be taken as 
other civil cases, 
appeals in mining cases can
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-to the appeal court, which consists growth over
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will be too late. Don’t tat 
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ment ever ‘Miwill affect to jsroan 
heads dismally for a number of years 
yet They want capital to come m 
along with population to develop our 
resources, jet they object to Amen- 

invMtore l^iu^ Tfieÿ «* e09" i 
railways and

have the mother lode. 
C*a you deny these facts. The mines 
ate situated at the bead ol the two 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and
Bonanza.....ta Ki*« to *

Bonanza creek, and up Vic
toria Gulch to the quarts mtnea. It it 

from this ledge, where

>&-x We claim wefrom civil cases now. 
and you

British ,.
court there Is another appeal to the 
supreme court at Ottawa. Under the 
p r oposed change the appeal m* y be 

from the judge who hears the 
and it will then be heard before
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uy. The toole who make that state- 1 

bank account, which le I
canHill taken

the other three judges who Will form
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other works and use them against us, j

;xr» gSsriî
to the supreme court at Ottawa ,g tQ let them alone It is use-
without having to first be sent to tQ altempt to reconcile them to
British Columbia. conditions over which they have no

It is understood that there will un- controi —Victoria Times, 
doubtedly be some change made in 
the Yukon judiciary during the pres
ent session of parliament and every 
effort will be made by the members 
of the bar here to have the changes 
made in accordance with the- resolu
tions passed by the bar association

M, Itaw 
ft A
i« r $

claim on ment have no
Uta 'proof ot theta wwdom.

did not come 
did it come from ?

The gold found in the creek is the 
that found in the ledge.

The gold is found in slide 
Where did it

placer camp in the worldEvery
turned into n quartz camp.

[, V
Cripple Creek was a. pin***

The me* who knew, it all ww* there.
statement. A 

found the quarts altar the

same as
,

ft*.They made the m * 1»on Seven pup.
•rom t

The best pay foued in Ony Gulch is 
bead ot the gulch, below the

carpenter
wine men had left.

Have you ever visited the 
Star mines T It not. you have no 

think. Go up and eeV

H. M. S. Ceedor.
Lennox, writing to a 
from Calais, respectsA Mr. Algernon K_

London paper,

stationed in Panama Bay, »» 
view to the pro-

I at the
I quarU mine». There are eight ffi**- 
T es heading at the Lone Stay mine».

gold. Where did It

right to 
isty yourself. Yours lot

ta-
was
April last, with a 
tcction of British lives and property 

revolutionary

intoThey all carry 
come from T 

Lone Star stock la the, beet let**-

LEW CRADEfi.A Disgruntled Gang.

BBCEB5».nt S55 H.
that the speech is a mere formal -I voyaged fr officers
document and contain# no indication amptpn with one in
ot the actual business ot the session, (going home on sick leaveft ^w 
The speech read by Sir Henri Joly conversation with me, an p
was a very fomidahle document. 1t, the reported remarksofCaptam
promised all sorts ol things, but we Sclater, referring to the sb‘P * 
venture to say the government ot Saviour in heavy weather, and sta 
this province will undertake to deal lb»t should the guns break ® 
with very tew ot the matters therein fro» their lashings, the Condor 
mentioned. Thete ate a great vari- wouid infallibly be lost, owing to 
ety of other matters, it is jindtr- ber buge ‘rolling, 
stood, with which the opposition find 
lault. At one time they say the gov, “Do yW^B 
ernment has no policy Then they jcgl wreck as he ^ 6 raaI,strate 
will sail off on another tack and.£»»^j black eye ? “ked he * • 
demn in thunderous Tuppertkn^tenes “Shure, your h®°^’ ” 
the policy that,-tar alleged to have physical wreck tiU a r ^,p1ain_ 
been stolen ïrom the Conservative the black eye.” replied the compiam 
partyr vrhich, it it came from such a j fBg wife. ■ ' 
kouroe, must necessarily have been 
perfect and unassailable One leader

s quarts camp,
• Shi Aft

- Isthmus »,

fc It !»If i■ I
IH

ft Pm
j

LONE STAR MINING AND MILLING CO.Y-
LEW CRADEN Acting Manager. M

w. such a physi* 
that ft--:

"ft*
Job printing at Nugget office
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DAWSON MAN’S 
EXPERIENCE

already reached the Bank of England 
are the most perfect of their kind 
ever attempted.,. They are beautiful
ly printed in lustrous - black ink on 

whose crispness of texture and

D A POINTER i ?I MSill

MILESseems to i 
1 doors, m 
be goes ove

paper
water marks resemble almost exactr 
ly the genuine article.
Yard is busily'*engagpd in the task of 
trying to track down the counterfeit- 

; ers, hut the work is so immeasurably 
superior to that of all the known 
forgers, that new hands are suspect
ed, which greatly increases the diffi
culties of running them down "

We Vo ’Business With Nearly Every Claim Owner 
and Worker in the Vbtrid.

THAT MEANS OUR GOODS AND%*RICES MUST BE ’RIGHT

"we will show you-

' Scotlandlets 15 5
n t>4

With a Tacoma Finan

cial Institution

ffit Jii We ate
nnel ! 1 hone it

Much of the i
MORAL:—

,ii

$ 1John, I remet 
you told me y, 
: distance * 
Chicago News.

îtaut
NO flNANCIU. H 
-Hrtue ,'nwtuiu 
Mentie'i Aidli 
leu rence Comp
ptly Attend

Home» to 1

C. Office BM(.

World ¥CALL ON US, 11 • ~

i..N. A. T. & T. COMPANY..Puget Sound Officials.
Washington, Feb. 22—The presi

dent sent to the senate today the 
nominations of Clarence W. Ide, to 
be collector of customs for the dis
trict of Puget Sound, and Charles B. 
Hopkins, to be United States mar- 
shal.Jor.Jhe district of Slghmgton. 
The appointment of Mr. Hopkins 

recommended by Senator Fob

's
George G. Cantwell Has Two 

Weeks Suspense But All 
Ends Well.-

mm 1

jtrSiliiSl isJ. B. Pattulta’s 
1 MZ, During His Absence

from Dawson.

I®
. WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE UNE.

THE ORR 8 TUKEY CO., ltd.

Uoinc Into effort Nov U, 1WI -Week Dnye Only.
FOR GOLD RUN AND CARIBOU vt*. Carm.tk"» end Dome lnd

i for QUARTZ, MONTANA AND KCRElO CREKKS-9 s. in. *r*ty other dar, Sen 
i day* indu led. ,
i « Sunday Service— Leave pa .son end Grand Pork* at fa. m. and 9 p. m. ^
| ALL STA01S LEAVE oVriCt N. Q. CO. UHLMWtt. -------- PMOME tt.

IfENGLISH
CAPITALISTS

J§h®L.ÉI ii
Everyone Jyp Dawson , remembers 

with kindly feeling George G. Cant
well, the photographer and taxider
mist, who for a long time was part- 

with Fred A. Atwood, their 
being on" Third

, n pattullo. of the pioneer 
> of Pattullo & Ridley, tells ^

Btory of hls raV®® ter, but that of Mr. Ide was made 

leaving Dawson mhih - without the indorsement of the sen-

' a»* ” * h"‘">tet •zr* ?— * . it Crocker and subsequently James A.
hr A !ef htatrf^Tv the Drain, although Mr. Drain was not a 
É ”°st, hlf.h'y,.,t Dawson by party to the recommendation or a
• tourist ^'««Dawson ,bj ,or the place

^ river rem *• P d Tel. About three weeks ago Mr Foster 

place he found accepted the president’s repeated de- 
Ks« ed the expectations claration that he would not appoint 
P„Sera" having failed a candidate of Crocker’s reputation 
gp boomer |and proposed the name of Gen.

Mr. Roosevelt maintained,

■m.
tier i

mplace of business
Mr. Cantwell came to the coun-

. ave- -1
.nue.

try with the rush in the spring of 
’98 He did not delve into the bow
els of the earth after gold, but in a 
modest and unassuming manner went 

of the Klondike's

I
J* a Walche* set by depArture and tarrlvel or our *le*«w.

Will Be More Alert In ..... .......................................................................................................................... ...

the Future

I i

:! 1 in

pi Ilia j#after a share 
wealth by upholstering the skins of 
birds and animals and by photo-

gràphyv,
Last fall a longing for the scene? 

of the home of barefooted boyhood 
days, the days when he made mud 
pies or fished in the Puyallup river 
for bull heads, came over George He 
yielded to the .still small voice and 
on one of the last-up-river steamers 
he was a passenger for the outside. 
Nor did he go empty-handed, for 
stowed away in his inside vest pock
et was a roll of “ready John Davis 
to the amount of $2000, honestly 

which no one save

*

MUST BE SOLD t......1 wgIII m
n

lly taking in Chicago, cently. told a member of the Wash- 
*ton gnd Others of the ington delegation that he believed 

of the States. Marshal Ide to be the best federal
in company with Joe j officer in the' Northwest

It was the desire of the president

mMuch Valuable Property was Lost 
Through Carelessness 

of Agents.
aA 60 Ton Consignment of Best 

East of the Mountain mmMwith

lit6V6tttlt... j] HAY FiEnglish capitalists have discovered 
not the fault of this !i

Lé 1['j J.McGillivary and several

Klondikers, he crossed the to send in a nomination for the dis- 
%Lk made à hurried jaunt, trict attorneyship with those for col- 
i Ireland, passing thenoe to | lector and marshal Attorney Gen- 
p| and on to London, where Ural Knox, however, has not been 
« tirtnnv of old sour doughs | able to approve the nomination of 
lllltreted Capt Scarth, en j Jesse Frye for that office, as propos- 

I«d South Africa, was found in ed by Senator Foster, and that can- 
ttjnpolie and a royal re-union didate is now under investigation, 
lid spirits took place. President Roosevelt was unwilling to
rAsking in the fogs of LW- prolong the delay in the other ap- 
jf reywal weeks, the traveller pointments, which has already ex- 
Ideself to the French capital tended over a period of six or eight 

some time in visiting and j months, and consequently decided to 
gï(he wonders of art, sculp- sen(j ,n the names for collector and 
«i urchitecture which abound I lnarshal today. The nominations of 

From Paris Mr. Pat- Hopkins and Ide for these offices 
|pieyfd by rail through the have been practically assured for 
jit France and into sunny Italy | more than a month.
■ Some had the pleasure of 
B the Klondike King, Alex 
tatH and his wife, and At-
füil, all of whom are now eff | jdqO, the weather, which had been

similar to that of the past 10 
d length with the pleasures I days jn that it had ranged from 25 
j* and sight seeing, Mr. | to .}(l degrees below aero, turned

rose above zero

that it was 
country but the fault of their repre
sentatives that their investments 
here have not paid. Over and over 
again it has been proved to them 
that Yukon property which they had 
abandoned-as wolthless bad -Broved 
valuable afterwards in other hands.

realize that it was owing

S2c. Per Pound L 1T /INJ ■ ■■!

searned and on
George had any claim, he being 
heart whole and fancy free.

On reaching the vale of the Puy- nQW
allup he deposited his $2000 in a Ta- tQ 'he bUngIing and incompetency of 
coma bank instead of “blowing’’ it their agentg that dividends were not 
in riotous living to is the wont of forthcomingi and that properties 
some people who accumulate a few which coujd be easily bought 
hundred dollars in the Klondike All ,et s|ip {rom them- 
was well until uuc day some malic- Now tbat they arc convinced that 
lous tongue started a report that the va|uable quartz mines have been dis- 
bank in which Cantwell had deposit- ^yered here, we learn from reliable 
ed his money was wabbly in its legs, 
like a young calf. The result was a will jnvest largely in the reef and

have actually their agents

“J I: i.■

,ph serviffill j 
gathering | 

Fill be '

m
ThirdMacaulay Bros.e

Avenue <i|ji

:ir were

1DAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER Ithat in the near future they

1sources
TILKPHONtieiFRONT STREET, Opp. L. A C. Oeok. i ■the bank and Cantwell, beingrun on

at Payai hip, nine miles distant, lid 
not get into the procession until late 
and when he reached the door of the 
financial institution he was met by a 
notice posted on the door which bore 
the somewhat terse announcement,

even now
on their way into this country A 

will see great ac-
—: S - Weather Two Veer» Ago.

Two years ago today, March 10th,
1 jfew weeks more 

tivity in quartz dealing in this sec
tion of the country.

-w— I

Alaska Steamship Co.to Dawson. ■;very
Grand Shamrock Ball March 17th, 

Exchange Concert Hall Elegant cos
tumes. _____

Shofl’s Cough Balsanr cures at 
once. Pioneer Drug Store.

Debating Society-
The Dawson Debating Society holds 

its meeting tomorrow evening, Fri
day, 14th, in St. Andrew s hall at 8 

The occasion will be the 
challenge debate with the Grand 
Forks Debating Society, who visit 
town to enter the lists against the 
ioeaiorganization on the subject of 
trustante question being, “Resolv
ed, that trusts are more of a benefit 
than an injury," the Dawspn society 
taking the affirmative, and the Forks 
the negative side of the question

L Ml
“Payment suspended."

Unlike what some young men would 
have done, George did not flop up 
and die right there. He simply re
turned to Puyallup and, Micawber 
like, waited for something to turn 

For once in the history of Ta- 
banking, something did turn 

It so happened that one of the 
Vanderbilts was interested in the 
crippled bank and to see him Pres, 
ident and Manager P. V. Caesar 
journeyed from Tacoma to New York 
and when he returned the bank doors 

thrown open and, with $500,-

took ship from Naples to
wtace by .easy stages he I and did not' agajn go below that 
through Canada to the point that spring) although 

Mhaek again to Dawson. m0rning of April first it touched the 
kreturn a few days ago he mark I{ the record of 1900 is
|Hy renewing old acquaint k be duplicated this year, Sol must 
fitting again into harness ^ jn t0 get in his work very soon,

jjkllimiFtion of his wide and j_ ,, ... —,----------------- -
Wehwyractice. Mr Pattullo 
HN|jlp of health and his 

■Mm 81 his adventures abroad

mercurywarm ;

..Operating the Steamers..theon

;
■

“Dolphin” ■#6Farallon”*“Dirigo”up

mcoma.

1up.

BUILDING o’clock. m:€
mm For All Points in Southeastern Alaska $

I

NEW HULLSwm * with a keen desire j.»*
l»|8«ti4olewise

| Wtt ARRIVALS.

JplMUi. Cratty, Domin-

Morgan, Dawson Mar j pQr JyyQ Klondike COT-
^E9mi' Bonanza ; Jeff Geer |

poration Steamers

Connecting with the White Pae^ <k Yukon Railway 
for Dawson and interior Yukon {joint*.

ii* (1
were
000 of Vanderbilt money in its vaults 
every depBsitor, our old friend Ge >. 
G. Cantwell among them, was paid 
the uttermost farthing.

George writes his Dawson friends 
that the tittle birds are again sing
ing their tit willows^in his heart 
and that he is about to open a fine 
art studio in the thriving town of

s
-s....General Offices

201 Pioneer Buildingm Seattle, Wash.Old clothing made to look like new 
R 1. Gold-

HP, Grand Forks ,| Mrs. L- 
m, Dawson , R M. Morris- 
'tWorado ; J. C. Bockman

* M Repairing a specialty, 
berg, at Hirshberg’s.Ir : ii

1 Japan American Line |
“ - .....ttr ....... t Wr

ifTHEY ARE GOOD.
You will say so after trying them. 

Beef Croquettes. Can he procured no- 
where in. Dawson .
Grocery, F. S. Dunham, proprietor, 

2nd Avenue and Albert street.

Hppeery.—Roy King, Seat-

Et. King, §e>ttie, J. c.j_ y rauerhea({ Will Figure
If tewtoa, Eugene McSeath, K* W- f

E. J: -Slater,-..SnJpnr-tj... Largely in Upper River Trade....
[§W, Dawson ; J. T. Yeager, ^ _
m A J. Nelson, Montana ' lm

f Smart, Seattle , Rob- 
pWam, San Francisco ;

Btam

Everett, Wash.

8I

................
ExceUent Picture».

One of- the fineet fleshtight phoU»
ever |
opera Pinafore, taken by Larss & 

w N Miles genres- Ducless w Tuesday afternoon alter 
A. Although Mr t 1 h d in Daw. the full dress rehearsal. For the nuro-

entative of Rl ® ,, ber of people included in the picture
s™’ "ut ^ several Ïys Ïts it is exceptionally good, the pos.ng 

directly, for se er 9 y ■ excellent and the expression clear
aware of his mtenUons for the com^ ^ dlsUnct The picUirc is one that
mg summer, which are everyOM wiU wish to keep as <k sou-
îorUatiÏTThe" Flora, Nora and venir of the first operatic productio, I

»... »«-• “*:wwh^t ». °"r.---------------— |

horse. Two new hulls are now under Jodgeaaeet <Mv«w. x fitted Throaghont—All Modern ffi
construction at Whitehorse and into t|e H|J, housekeeper at the 5 Improvements. Rooms sod ho^ 4-
them will the machinery of two of plaJinery hoUj, brought suit m the 1 lhe d*T- ^

the steamers be placed, that of the ^ thu morning against # . . ..j c.
Ora and possibly the Flora, their & Thotapsotl the proprietors, g M kit/ mt 1*1 SL ******

present hulls not being suitable to ^ for salary due. The indebt-
their run and business. «dness was admitted by the defend ------------------------- -------------------------------------... r._____________________________________________ . , «

When last heard from Mr Caldet- and ,udgment was given for tire eo-cjorXK^ooocMïOOvxKXïOOO# TjJgJ OftiCC * %,S12 ilTSt ÂV6M6, XlttlC
bead was alternating between Seat- amo(mt 0, the suit with costs by io DlV (TTY MARKET %

a few days for Nevada to assist ht- , 1$ herehy given that sealed tenders, $ Fresh Fish
old friend and former partner Joseph addressed to the undersigned, will be o . rtw»»«e

Lancafter to install himself in received untii the 18th day of Warch, 9 ana ueroe*
ness. Mr. Lancaster visited Mr. 19e2 for the cutting and delivery of 
ithead in Seattle some weeks ,gy (jqq railroad ties on the banks of 

F he had wholly recovered the Klondike rivet at or between
Klondike City and the mouth of Bon
anza creek, 10,000 to be delivered im
mediately alter the opening of navi
gation The undersigned reserves the 
right to reject any and at* bids.

Signed, THOS O'BRIEN,
Klondike City.

1 taken in Dawson was one of the

Ecorser

ERegina Hotel... IE 3Carrying U. S. Mail» to Ortaotal 
_____ -——Betel».—-.—..........B8W-M- H. Boulais, city , Miss 

Rta» Francisco ; F E Clem- 
Iftataf i John Scouse, Eldor- 
p. * Durandt, Southampton. 
K-l- M. Bockfinger, city.

3 f;lmatt E3.W.
T Dawson s Leading Hotel Ê, 3E 11 Steamer Every 2 Weeks [j 3 a

* ;
t Hre It Out.
TM. Feb. 24 —Yesterday No.

! L*tension, was opened. This 
in which fire was discov- 
months ago It is re- 

Mtat the men who entered 
*ta fire nil ou{, and that in 

Pjee'lhe pumps will be stop- 
RtaxWork, may now be expect- 
KMliN8 in clearing .the 

t the men re- 
! yesterday tor

3E For Japon. CW*e> and Ail Asiatic 
__ ;__-—-—Mata. -r ;5ii

I « is saif tj 
M h Ho; 2 slo

XS m l-M id Bank Notes
No matter to what eastern 
point yon may be dm- 
tined. your ticket should 
read * |t _

Via the Berliagte*.

Feb. 21—A special to 
from Lon» -n says ; 

load reds ot forged Bank of 

for É5 kave been put 
FI*®6 during the past tort- 
Ir|w7 are almost perfect coun- 

have been accepted with- 
gjtation by hank cashiers and 
BS11 establishments. Many of 
Bta. Ttte passed oil on book- 
KP the last Hurst park 

I It is admitted that the 
■tarot whi^h about 300 have

Burlington 
Routt

0. «W************
CHAS. BOSaUYT -

Ktaff St.. Op*. N. C. Cm.
ooooooooooooooooooooe

eepooe***••••••••••••*

I Siggs wl Wall NygJ 

i ..AHDBRSON BROS... \
J SECOND AVE. *

o #»»»»•## ooo.ooootadoo ••
•i

cah
ago w
from Ms previous sickness and was 
feeling and looking himself again 

Mr. Calderhead may be in Dawson 
in April or he may not come down 
until the opening of navigation. He 
is due in n short time on Lower Le- 
barge where the Ora is now tied up 
and. where her machinery will be 
transferred to her new hull.

'1
PUGET SOUND ACfltNT ■,

M. P. BENTON. 103 PUmaar Bswru, ^ SEATTLE, taW. |m race

Jqb Printing at Nugyjrt
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\
•See*» PAN##«#•••••••••••••••••• :jV !•c. MA*■

V E:; ££ \

X AGAIN! j

THEi J Far as tlm-X
m7 L Laws■»

8

■ S
■ Kv

% Depend on
■ t

ins to

A Few of Our Reductions Just
— For a Starter

j v> th. i>«<v
ÿ«ws. W*p,,h
|| JtpUKW C<]■jjLi' tv. psrtti
L, wfctRThr Ptt
—ejerstioB to O £JjL>*|uuies*

Ml t

I■

'Ill mï wtHM****» *p |>w* ,mml,
1 15r

: V-\ w *m wmr ww *w >i IPWx... *

td the Nâti

Corn Beef, .3*3 lb. tins - 
Roast Beef, 34 2 lb tins - 

”” Smoked Beef, 13 3 lb. tins 
Brawn, 13 3 lb. tins 1 - -
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, 

24 2 lb. tins.
Eagle mik 

4 25 Reindeer Milk
5.56 ^aP,e ^yrup, 13 Vi £al* 03,18

6 25! Honey, 13 ^ gal. cans

Genuine Lubec 
toes, 28 lb.

FRUITSPER SACK PER CASE I Intenta ti
L Mv* te U» l'»»l 

Msri 
(WUonal ( h<1 
KttMN 11 *'l*

r. TtW nan»- 
is awl are un 
>Lowêo» & B(

$3.50Ogilvie Flour 
Lake of the Woods Flour 
Soft Wheat Flour

Choice California 2% lb. Extra
“Mission” - $8.50 to o~"

. $6.00 to 8.00

i J. J3*5® ® Jpi

3-25 Other Brands 
Dried Peaches, Apricots, Nec= 

tarines or Pitted Plums, 
per pound

m
PER LB.

I1CPearl Barley 
Rice—“Flag,”
Rice—“Castle,”
Best Breakfast Bacon 
Tea, Japan Fired, Green, - 
Tea, English Breakfast - 
Hills Bros. Celebrated Arabian 

Roast Coffee 
Sugar, American Granulated

m Ml te tiw 4M 
|L Loëte, i 
p »ed M-vwi 
p Triueti < 
lui A toe* 
t will resell.

IOClie
IOC VEGETABLES

= ^ 20c Corn, 24 Cans
35c Tomatoes, 24 Cans 

42}^c Sweet Potatoes, 24 Cans
I First E

«1» u« v< 
m. Merci 

Ate*eweto* <*<k Sliced Pota- . 
Tins,75c atPER KIT

5.00 BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.iici Lambs’ Tongues
H

ALL GOODS GUARANTEEDil
Sa
Ni#** at 

IhSlnest
[>Væ , %1 -i

ptsalie 
#«l fnti1 Oar
be i# open 
Mlu it |*i 

I the rein».,
PK todgi-
grw wit).

WILL BE HERE IN ABOUT TEN DAYS
rw Fine Stock of Ladies’ Tailor Made Gowns, Waists and Novelties in 
wear and SDress Goods, All the Latest Fashions; also Large Slock of Ladies

and' "the Very Latest New York Styles in Spring a 
LAWN TENNIS SUITS, ETC.

m'

Wait for
rx 4*^ £1Also Fine «Summer Clothing. ■HSi

PMMW

Hay and tiraln Coming- fI

MACHINERY I^FI
2,000 Tons the Very Finest East of the ■-

^ Mountain Timothy Hay and 1,500 Tons of ^

the Very Best Selected Oats
Remember that we have COfUNG the 
largest stock of Pumps, Boilers, En
gines, Hoists, etc., ever shipped to the 

Klondike.

Ü
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AND 500 TONS OP OTHER*e -1-. • •M
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